LIFELINE

ROYALS REPORT
DUCHESS KATE

Though she was visiting a new facility owned by over-the-top supercar maker McLaren, the young royal didn’t opt for an flashy fresh look Wednesday and instead decided to recycle a classy coat-dress from her enviable wardrobe. She wore the prim royal-blue belted Eponine coat dress with a pleated skirt for the opening of McLaren Automotive’s new Composites Technology Centre in Rotherham, England, a little more than three hours northwest of London. She opened the British carmaker’s new design center with her husband, Prince William.
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HOW WAS YOUR DAY?
JOE PERRY

The Aerosmith rocker is feeling the love from fans after he was hospitalized with breathing problems following a guest performance with Billy Joel in New York. Perry tweeted Tuesday: “Doing well, thanks for the love and support.” Perry, 68, was treated backstage at Madison Square Garden after experiencing shortness of breath Saturday night, his rep Marcee Rondan confirmed to USA TODAY.

MOVIES

Viggo Mortensen plays a racist Italian driving an African-American pianist through the South in the early 1960s. DAN MACMEDAN/USA TODAY
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